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A Championship Cleg.

Ang. 5th, 1873. .<: Mrti Dick Sands has accepted Jerry
[Corrected weekly for Ths T»ibune.J Cohairt challenge to dance a step-for-step 
Hay, per ton......................$11.60 a $14.0$ Fi0g ft* $100 a side. The contest takes

BEsgiiÉii E: £ ssr
“ Yellow..........  1.90 a 2;0O Mt dancers, and an excellent match may

Flour, Am. Extra State.. be looked for. Sam Collins takes his be-
“ Canada Superfine., 6.50 a C.7u neflt Qn tlie game eTening, and, as he has

Extra6'.".7.25 a g'oo done much towards advancing the tone 
3.25 a 8.40 of the Opera House, he deserves a crowd- 
6.50 a 6.75 ed h0USe. Sam is a good fellow—give 
1.00 a 1*25 ,, ne.

84 a $ftla*ra a lilt. __ ____
19 » 21

Markets.Y. X. C. A. Sasiar.S. Lockle, the defendant; on behalf of 
the Bank, made a claim against the 
plaintiff of some $4000 or $5000, of which bids fair to be a splendid affair. For the 
the defendant knew nothing. Berryman last tow days a bevy of ladies have been 
it appears was also a partner of ltoblc- at work trimming and decorating the 
son, the gentleman who ran Charlotte rooms. The elder ones plan, and the 
Co. against Brown and was defeated. delicate fingers of the young execute the 
The inference is that Berryman drew . ^11 ttl|a morning carriages have
money from the Bank, expecting that • - articles to beRobinson would win and things would be been conveying the 
all right. The contrary was the ease gold to the rooms. The amount of labor 
and toe Bank account was transferred to required to get up suoh a bazaar can be 
the firm of Berryman & Carry. Upon realized At home ladles for
the Bank through Lockie demanding the J d in -ii 8ortg Dffirm should go into bankruptcy, Curr , months have been engaged in all sorts or
who seemed to be doing all the business I fancy work ; select sewing parties nave 
of the firm, successfully resisted the de- ^een organized that have bad their wcek- 
mand, but in consequence was eventually . consuUati0n after consul-
obliged to do so, which caused the dam- y * ’ «venins
ages for which he brings his suit. To- tation has been held; and this evening 
day, before dinner, Mr. Duff closed the the impatient public will see the result qf 
case for the plaintiff and Mr. Thomson tbejr labors. The object of the bazaar Is

SSiïîSSS.tîS.SSKS ■ «•»*- -r-to
Weldon, Esq., half brother of one of the any sect, so that all the various denomi 
Counsel for the defendant and partner nations have been harmoniously work- 
of Mr. McLeod, attorney tor the plaintiff, } together. It is hoped that their • ef-

SÜYSjMsr JS sr&E *« »>« T r^rrrwill be is not known, as it has not yet | and a large financial return be realized- 
been opened.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, gailg faitome,
55 and 57 King Street.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOODS
JUST RECEIVED i

nr AAA MEN’S PAPER COI.IaA.IlS, Best Styles;
25,000 m s oases Men’s Felt Hate. 

a case* Men’s J. ». Coates.
«« Dnok Over-filles and J ampere. 

lOO 9-4 White Quilt* for snlngrle beds, very Cheap.
1 case J. B. Brace*. 1 cage Xlmbrella*.

Wrapping Paper, Assorted Sizes.
all AT OUR USUAL LOW bates.

Th« TAmainder of our Summer Stoek now on hand we offer at nnwnslly low prices. 
se-Speoial attention ia direotod to a splendid line of R6AL POPLINS, la sll the beet

Shades, at about halt price. ___
angl ETERITT & BUTIeEfty

DK. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office Union St., Near Germain,

The bazaar opens this evening and

. Emtob.J. L. STEWART,

TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 5, 1873.

Lord Gordon’s Kidnappers.
Much sympathy is felt in the States 

for the Minnesota parties who have 
been committed to jail to await trial for 
the attempt to kidnap Gordon in Minne
sota. Since the ravings of the Gover- 

of Minnesota and Consul Taylor 
quietly sneered down by the Mani

toba authorities toe question has been 
persistently urged at Washington. The 
Washington authorities do not appear 
to have taken a lively interest in the 
the matter, or have failed to see their 
way clear for interference, the report 
sometime since telegraphed to ns that 
they had made a formal demand for the 
surrender of the prisoner*, being inoor- 
rect. If the prisoners were captured on 
United States seal, we should suppose 
toat they could not be held, and that the 
Washington authorities would lose no 
time in demanding their release. The 
following from Sunday’s Washington 
special to the Boston Post shows how 
the case now stands at the deserted

Commeal.............................
Oatmeal................................
Potatoes, (new,) “
Butter, Rolls, per lb......
Butter, packed “ .........
Strawberries, per pail....
Lard, “ .........
Eggs, per dozen.................
Oats, (Prov.) per bush..
Oats, (P.E.I.) “
Cheese, Diary, per lb....
Beef, “
Mutton,
Pork, “ .... $a 91 City Poltee Court
Veal “ ■ • • • jj-* jj* Yesterday afternoon toe trial of John
Chickens, per pair.. *0 a 80 4- Anderson for assault on Lavinia Jack-
Turkeys, per lb.................. 18 a gQ son was concluded. The entire evident e
Beets, “ ................ 60 a 70 went to prove Anderson guilty of an ag-
Tumips, •- ................ to a 1 gravated assault. -The Màgistrate ha.

I^en Beans............ L30 a L60 bad Anderson before him on other
Carrots, “   40 a 50 sions tor the same offeree, so toat be is
Hams and Shoulder*, known. He was adjudged guilty and

green, per lb-...—., »» 10 fined $100. W. P. Dole and S- Alward
a"smokaed, per lb............ 18 » 1? Esqs., appeared for. Mrs. Jackson, and

Hides, per lb....................... 6 a 7 c. #. Skinner, Esq.; tor Anderson.
Tallow, per lb, Rough.... 6 Thé two Madigaa boys were brought
Yam,C^1b.PCT.. ::::::: «2 JaUWgiol' and their examinathm com-

Socks per pair.................. . 26 a 80 menced. They were charged with rob-
WHOLESALK jobbino Mie es. blug George Parsons on toe 28th ult.

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$10,00 a $20.00 Parsons was the only person examined, 
“ Prime “ .. 13.00 a 14 001 and pfrer Ms evidence thé boys were sent
** P. E. I. Mess....... 18.00 a 18.50 await4helr trial at the Supreme
« “ Prime Mess 16.00 a 16.00 The of tbe lads came in

14.00 a isioo andqrged the Magistrate to allow the 
?,50 à 3-t5 | boys to go as It was their first offence.

Twice she had to be removed from toe 
coprt-fQom, and everyone pitied her

, Cheap Button Hole Flowers and 
u Choice Bouquets, well arranged, from 

18 a 20 Miller’s green-house, at Hanlngton Bros.
48 a 50 qw*
60 a 55 „------------—
12 a 14 Hon. Wm. Todd, of St. Stephen, died

this morning.

1 GO anor 12 a
were

1,600reams

M
7»

. t

MfJVT JOJQJ♦ , JT. b.
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

ATTENTION OIVBN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE^NATURAL

J A Mica D. O’JSTDILD^I
MANUFACTURER OP

OIL- TANNED LARRiOANSI 
Women’s, misses and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,

’ IN SERGE, RID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, No. 86 UNION STREET,

Dramatic Lyceum. occa-
“After Dark," as presented last even- 

_ I lug, was a great success, Rachel Noah, 
Fqr adverttoemente of WANTEBs I^iT. and Mr. Wood being parti-

powerful character, and toe patoe-

LOCAL8.
SPECIAL 

TEETH.

was a
tic scenes were painfully natural, drawing 

Advertisers must send in their &vors from m The beneficiary wasU* to” to -to
Amusements— and Mr’ Wood was caUed for once b t

Lee’s Opera House did not come. At the close Rachel Noah
Grand Bazaar wasled before toe curtain byherhos- 

Theatre—J W Lanergan 
Grace Egerton 

Murray’s Circus
Boston Temple Quartette and an Immense bouquet. “After Dark’ 

Regatta | jg a great and exciting play. To-morrow 
night is toe benefit of Mr. Lennox.

New Advertisement».

capital :
Senator Ramsay and Gov. Austjn had 

a consultation with Acting Secretary of 
State, Bancroft Davis, yesterday, and 
will have another to-morrow, for toe pur- 
rose of endeavoring to induce the State 
department tq exert its friendly Influ

ence in behalf arid for the release of tpe 
citizens of Minnesota who are now Im
prisoned in Manitoba for attempting to 
cidnap Lord Gordon. There seems to 

be no doubt of the guilt of toe prisoners, 
and In fact the Senator and (governor ap
pear to have little hope of success in the 
effort now being made. About the only 
show of succeeding in toe endeavor to 
have the Canadian authorities interfere 
and overrule the decision of toe Manito
ba Judge who committed the prisoners 
to jail without ball, Is found In the ex
pected early dissolution of the present 
, Canadian Ministry and *e formation of 
a new Cabinet which, it is believed, will 
reverse toe decision of the Manitoba au
thorities and remove Attorney General 
Clark and his so-called blackmailing as
sociates.

do. . BT. JOHN, S, B. doJob 12 It band, Mr. France, in response to calls, 
and bowed her thanks for the applause

do

MISPECK MILLS, ■ - St. John, iN. B. do
do Beef, Mess............ ..

Beef, Extra.............
Codfish, per quintal 
Pollock «

do
de

Boy Wanted—
Ale and Porter— 
Alcohol—
Executors’ Notice— 
Oranges and Lemons— 
Arch Firebricks—
S S Killamey—
Stoves—

2.0QSUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UNlOïs HREY FDAISTN ELS
Suitable tor Summer nee, and VERY CHEAP.

Di STOCK:

All Wool TwiUed Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO;

first class cotton warts.

J. X-u WOODWORTH, Agfent.

Hilyard & Ruddock 
do

Matilda Hilyard 
John Christy
Geo McKean the benefit of its large circulation.

. 4.00
Haddock “ ...... 1.76
Herring, Bay, per bbl.... 3,00 a 8.251 grief.

“ Quoddy “ ... 3.25 a 3.50 patrlck McGuiggan, 40,an old offender, 
“ Shelburne “ .... 3.75 a 4.251 who 8eems to spend, the greater portion

$SE l;E: j Ihemselyes as best they may, was this 
morning arraigned en toe charges of be
ing drank and disorderly In a yard off St. 

161 Andrews street, also resisting policeman 
Ward while In the discharge of his duty. 
For each offence he was fined $6 or two 
months Penitentiary, so there Is every 
possibility fiât the light of hisbenevo- 

35 * lent countenance will - not be reflected in 
the hall of jnktict for some considerable

LingIf you have anything to sell adver
tise in The Daily Tribune and secure

do
George W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physi

cian is now staying at the Continental, 
Eliza Epnis | where he may be consulted for a abort 
E H Lester

Hall & Hanlngton
AUCTIONS. 

Notice of Public Sale— 
Clothing, &e—

“ No, 2 “........ .
Grand Manan, Scaled, pertime. Examination $1.00. Examination 

and prescription $5. All medicines pure
ly botanical.

18 ft 80boxHotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
E:Xs.3S,hS,££5»&|

Square. There was a good house and a capital Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord , 7.50 a 8.00
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. performance last evening, consisting of « White Birph, .
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, ^ UHUa; pleasing variety. The clog 

(opposite Market). | dance of gaud8> and the performance of
On First Page : Poetry ; Notes and I Gibbons on toe trapeze and with the 

News ; and A Gay Funeral Procession. rings, were very fine.
On Fourth Page : Wit and Wisdom ; thoroughly at home on the trapeze that 

and Presents ftoto the Shah. | he does very few of the ordinary tricks,
but devotes himself entirely to the finer 
and more difficult balancing feats. Devere 
and Evans, in their act called “Chris and 
Lena,” were recalled four times. Annie 
St, Clair appeared In two acts, arid was 
as well received as usual. The success 
of the little dramas that have lately 
been played are very much owing to this

Grand Manan, No. 1, per6 in* 14 abox!
manufactured from the

The last senteqoe is given as a fair 
specimen of United States comprehen
sion of the Canadian political system. 
The best informed journalists in the 
country are the Washington correspon
dents, and the writer of the above pro- 

about Canada than

Dry Spruce..,
Kerosene, Can. per gal... 33 g

“ Am. “ ..., 40 a
Apples,Dried, per lb.... 9 4 14

“ New, per bbl.... 8.00 a 9.00 time.
<< Old, “ . .., 3.50 Dennis McCarty, 19, drunk and charged

Corn, per bushel........ ,., p. 80 a : 90 by Daniel Bowen with Stealing a hat and
Molasses, Porto Rico, per J shawl from him, the shawl being found In
Molassses.Cienluegos, per possession, also violently resisting

gal...................... 34 » 37 tip» police while In toe discharge of their
Sugar, per lb.......... 9 a 10 dRty _ jfa.' being drill* and resisting the
Teas “ .................... I police he was fined $6 or 2 months Penh

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., In Slip teat;ary The charge of larceny was dis» 
will average 8 te- 1$ per, cent, lower m^sedj no information being made.

1 Ellen McCarty, 45, for Interfering with 
the policemen while in the discharge of

mar 80—lydtw
42

GREY COTTON.BABNE8 fit CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationets,
Gibbons is so

AID attention of Purchaser»Yy e would ask the

G BEY COTTON

We are now making. This article manufactured 
eat of

American Cotton.
Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 

used in making Kogesk Grey Cotton.
It will t-e found quite as CHEAP, and Retails 

much better than any other Cottoniq the market.

48abably knows more 
toe editor-in-chief of thefirst-class jour
nal for which he wrote. Judging from 
the editorials on Canadian aflhirs in the 
great New Yor|i dailies this correspond
ent is considerably less ignorant than 
theleading editors. And yet these jour
nals have been largely quoted by Cana
dian Opposition papers lately, their 
blundering judgments against the Gov
ernment having been accepted as final. 
The fact is that United States journal
iste, the leader writers, particularly, 
know jnst enough about CJanada to blun
der egregiously whenever they attempt 
to discuss our affairs. They are either 
incapable of comprehending a system 
of Government on this continent not 
patterned after their own, or else they 
have never deemed the subject of suf
ficient importance to study.

galSteamers.
The New York left Eastport at 10.30 

a.m., and Is due here about 2.30 p.m.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES.
SS-We have added new meebinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. (Ml and «w Specimen».

BARNES * CO.. 
________ 58 Prince Wm. street^

WILLJAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AED 1ETAIL DIALS! 1*

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Bt. Johh, N. B.

9
Brevities.

The St. John La Crosse Club meets for 
practice this evening on the Barrack 
Green, at 6.30 o'clock.

The work of excavating for toe Mari-1 lady’s appearance in them. This is the
last week that she will be In St. John, 
which will be much regretted by the many 
friends she lias made by her graceful, quiet 
and correct acting.

nov ly21
prices.

Besoltttien qf Sympathy.
A meeting of the bar of the city was I their duty, and endeavoring to rescue 

of the Board of Trade Dénnis McCarty from their hands, was 
yesterday afternoon, ’j’lie following re- j fined $6. The woman having a large 
solution was moved by C. N. Skinner, I family to look after, the Judge allowed 
Esq., and seconded by G. Sidney Biftito, the fine, which she was enable to pay, to 
Esq., and passed unanimously : I stafifl toffuture guud eonduet.

Whereas, It bas pleased Providence to I i Thhp,LaWlon, ,36„d^nk, and charged 
remove Mr. Haliburton Weldon from a I By Johfc-Tttfey with, assaulting him la an 
large and increasing sphere-of usefulness, lUey off Brittain street. For the drunk!
SisVSS2Sesssss —ronSLm. T«-.
sponsibility and to receive the rewaç^ pf ing to prosecute the charge of assault was 
labor ; therefore ■ dismissed,

Resolved, That Ills assembled brethren Ed^ard Taylor, <8, who

ü'asÆï'Œïï ïtvsz *premature death of one whose character] residence, was sunt to toe Penitentiary 
and attainments In every way qualified I for ÿ months,
him to take an eminent position in his James Bar^_ 32, and Samuel Sullivan,

23, two of a disorderly crowd of boys 
talned, of one who was most gentleman- drunk andeheuting on Drqry Lane ; fined 
ly In his deportment and, honorable in all 1 each $6. 
bis dealings, whose friendship was worth t ' ;, ■ •-.< • • -
seeking and whose companionship was a SataiKdkCoPBS. Stereoscopic Views, 
constant source of pleasure. ” ■ . Cabinet and Scrap Albums ; also a large

Moved by F. E. Barker, Esq., Q. Cl, assortment of Prang’s Chromo Mottoes, 
and seconded by I. Allen Jack,Esq: at Notman>8| No. 18 Prince William

And further Resolved, That thé re- „treet 
spectful sympathy of toe members-of the I - -

the deceased, who may feel assured that The following despatches were receive d 
such sympathy is promoted by feelings | at toe Exchaigè 16-day ; 
originating In what many of his legal 
brethren claim a personal affliction, 4nd 
all recognize as a common loss.

Moved by L AUen Jack, Esq., ap< see-1 New Fori.—Flour market quiet, stea- 
onded by C. A. Stockton, Esq. : |dy. ’ 1 • ' '

And Further Resolved, That:» copy of No. 2 Spring wheat $L36 a $1.48. 
these resolutions be forwarded to the 2”^”Hon. Mr. Justice Weldon by toe Secre-1 13td *

Fair refining sugar 7Jc ; good do. fio. 
8t ; Prime do. do. 8i ; Cuba, Cieuniegps, 

Shipping Notes. molasses, 20c a 22c ; Pprto Rico do. 32c a
A derelict brig.—The derelict and water- U5c ; English Islands do. 27c a 52c.

Receipts of flour 14,000 bbls; sales
10,000.

Receipts of wheat 210,000 bush, sales

time Bank building, on Market Square, 
is being rapidly pushed on, and work on 
the building will soon be commenced.

The St. John Brass Band will play ok 
Queen’s Square this evening at eight | lh) grand Trunk Passenger Department.
o’cTock. Within a few weeks the passenger de-

A son of Mr. Neil Curry of Carmarth- partment of Canada’s great railway h»s 
en Street, while bathing near the ferry beeQ placed on anew footillg in 8t. John, 
slip, got beyond his depth, not being able [t hag beQn entirely separated from the 

Mr. Robinson, the second fre^ht department, and a special super- 
mate of the bark MHO, jumped In and | intendent oiaced In charge of it. Mr. 
rescued him from a watery grave.

The St. John County Rifle Association

held at toe roomFor sale by the Dry Goode Trade.
WM. PABKS fir SON,

nov 21 ly New Brunswick Cetton Mills,
ST. JOHN, N. B.“ 7 CARD.

3D. E. DTJISTHÇA.M,

architect»

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIABI STREET.

tormation that can be obteined from the most 
nractical maobanic, hia thaory being Beauty,

July 10 tf
Dr. L. B BOTtiFOBD, Jr-,

87 UNION STREET,
to swim.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Henry Matthews, an agreeable and pleas
ant Englishman, with enough Irish about 

holds toe second part of the competition | Mm tQ m{lke him exceedingly popular, 
for 1873, at the Range to-morrow.

came to theOffice bourg—8 to 10 a. *,: 2toins^ 7^to

159 "Union. Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
ADD DEAL*! IN

r* . e Vriviug and Working Hnrnsss, Whips 
Cùrrii Combi, limpet, *c„ always on sand.

‘ »»• Strict attention paid to Jogging and 
I Rkp'airiso. _____________  nov 2) P

Those Petitions.
The Ottawa Free Press (Independent) 

said on Friday that the number of sign
ers to the Ottawa Grit petitions to the 
Governor General for a prolongation of 
the August session was only fifteen! A 
cqntributor to the Cifizert gives the fol
lowing scathing but withal humorous 
brief biography of some of the fifteen :

If rumor be true, and scarcely one will 
deny that It Is, one of the most promi
nent is a man suspected of embezzlement, 
and that suspicion was thought to be suf
ficiently well founded to require his re
signation of an important office. Another 
Grit who was very active at the meeting 
gained some potoqety in connection with 
Fenian circles and toe gentle squaws of 
the Upper Ottawa. Another lg a broken 
down rhymester, a life failure, who was a 
bad soldier, has been a worse citizen,and 
is, I believe, a pensioner on the bounty of 
the very government he denounces so 
bitterly. Another is tabooed In commer
cial circles as one tyhq liveg to-day on 
the spoils he had collected In a supposed 
fraudulent bankruptcy. Another made a 
melancholy tellure as a journalist, has 
been a stiff-necked pedagogue, crabbed in 
temper (as his pupils had sore reason to 
know) and a stapding nuisance at the 
School fioard. These are high toned 
gentlemen—toe “ influential citizens"— 
who presume to speak for the Reformers 
of Ottawa. Npxt we shall hear a howl 
against “this corrupt QQverninent" from 
the penitentiary, where, If justice had her 
due, some of the blatant pbrists vtoo are 
now hawking about so-called “Reform” 
petitions, and excommunicating honest 
Reformers who refuse to sign them from 
the party, would be learning trades by 
which they could earn an Ijonest living.

has assumed toe control of the agency in
An excursion party consisting of forty- u jQhn A veiy neat offlce ha8 been

five railway gentlemen is expected to ar- fltted pp ,n the 8ame room prince 
rive here on Friday night. They will al- Wm gtreet ,n which the freight business 
so visit Halifax, their visit being in con-1 ^ doQe Tllls offlce \s a model of neat 
nexion with certain changes in the travel 
between New York and Halifax.

T. YOUNGCI^AUaj,

Merchant T ailor,

3ÏCHARLOTTE STREET,

NKXT DOOB TO J. M‘ABTHUB’8 GROCERY, 

ST, JOHN. N. B,

CLOTH1N G.

MADE TO 0^§KR-

Gents’ Furnishing ÜQods
OF ALL DE8BIPTIONS.

and good taste, and has every facili
ty for the rapid sale of tickets to all 

The Cathedral pic-nic, yesterday, was parü Tlcketg are gold to every pla(;e ln
attended by a great crowd. The games Amer,ca and Bnropei and also to China, 
were numerous and enjoyable. | and the gg(,nt ,g only too pleased to give

every information required by toe travel- 
Mr. Lennox has been working hard for I ling public. A large case contains toe 

some weeks for the benefit of toe play- coupon tickets alphabetically arranged, 
going public, and he Invites the public which of itself Is a cariosity. Some of 
aforesaid to purchase tickets for toe Ly- these tickets are nearly a yard long, and 
cenm to-morrow night for his benefit, have the different lines of railway or of 
He has made them laugh at Ms irreslstl- steamers printed upon them. The arrange- 
ble drollery, even when cast in roles that ments between the Grand Trunk and 
had not a suggestion of ton, and he wants other lines are most complete. This de- 
to be made to laugh himself at a good partment of railway business has had 
round sum as his share of the receipts special attention paid to it during toe 
to-morrow evening. There have been few past year or two, so that now it seems to 
favorite threes put on this season, and nave been brought almost to perfection. 
Walter hasq’t had a fair chance to show I There is every prospect of a large and 

The bill for] satisfactory business being done ln St.

ness

8AINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
For Lennox’s Benefit.

HARNESS ! HARNESS 1

iug., 4.—Liverpool market 
to-jiay, bping holiday In

[rei

fisaaasBsai
Stock or made to order.The best material used and satisfaction 

g0#rAlf orders promptly attended to. ap 5
J. ALLINGHAM. 

13 Charlotte street.ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Apt Continental Hotel.
rjiHIS new $nd commodious house, situated

°EING’S SQUARE.

tary.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B. how very ftinny he can he. 
to morrow night is of his own chqqsing, | j0bn, and It seems to have been placed 
and the performance will be the liveliest | ;n the right hands. The passenger traf

fic of the Grand Trank, over all Its

logged brig Victoria, of this port, was 
passed on toe 1st nit.', in lat 92 E., Ion.
38 W., by the Helen McGregor, arrived | 230,000.
at Falmouth from Bio Grande. Receipts i ef careMS5.000 bush. ; sales

The bark Celeste, Wright master, from 16^L,|„Fltmr quiet, to.
Shields for Valparaiso, put into Monte- tlon8 ancha„ged.
video on the 26 th Jane leaky ; she would] Ordinary Canada and Welland Papal

$6.76 a $5.85; Fancy $6.20 a $6.40'; Extra 
$6.50 a $6.60.

Oats 32c. a 34c. ; barley 50c. a 55c. 
Receipts of floor 6,000 barrels; sales

Will be open for the reception of e nests on the 
14th insc.

The boose is new, and fltted with ill the 
most modern improvement», having juet been 
bftiit by Mr. G. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John
àBESSSÇgCS
SSBSBESSSSSS
meetthe requirements ot all. g SIBLBT- 

Proprietor;

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

aplO
— MOOBE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

of toe season.
branches, shows, during the past year, a 
remarkable increase.The Daily Tuiuunk claims the largest 

city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John. 4 .One of the most Delightful Drinks 

at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

june 7

have to discharge cargo to repair.
Disasters in July.—The number of ves

sels belonging to, or bound to or from 
ports in the United States, reported to-11,000. 
tally lost and missing during the past 
month is 19—of which IS were wrecked,
2 abandoned, 2 sunk by eolllsloe, 1 foun
dered, and 1 missing. They are classed 

Fine Horses in 8t. John. ag f0pOW8 : i steamer, 1 ship, 2 barks, 5

sLEEEZHHES
this vicinity, is engaged at the Victoria 000. Of this number only two hail from the . ~ _
Hotel, St. John, painting some of toe provinces, the brig Reaper, of Barring- Subscribe tor the Daily Tpmmqc, and
famous horses of that region. Among toe N g and thc sehooner W. F. Adams, Apte « delivered at your residence every
pumber is the promising stallion belong- , wreck- afternoon
iue to Stephen Golding, a Hamblcton of this port, both of whom were wreck ] ■ . j , ,
named “Reformer” and directly bred | ed. '
from the wonderful trotter, Jay Gould, ; 
and perhaps the finest horse in the re
gion. Mr. Leighton Is at work on a num
ber of splendid animals toat have made 
that region famous, and is, according to 
reports from there, maintaining the repu
tation he has won in this city as an ani
mal painter of rare genius.—Portland 
(Me.) State.

Graee Egerton in the Academy.
The programme was one qf the best she 

ever presented to a St. John audience- 
The changes were rapid, and the various 
characters were taken w}th that origin
ality for which she is justly famous, 
concertina fantasia and the violin solo, | circulation, 
by Mr. Case, were loudly applauded, the 
first being enthusiastically encored. To
night there will be another performance 
with an entire change of programme,and

tfstreet.decs may 10 Chicago—No. 2 Spring wheat $1.154. 
Market dull, easier.

Receipts of wheat 15,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 35,000 busl).

Victoria Dining Saloon,
1^0, s Qermaln Street, .STEAM CQFFEE AAD §RIÇE MILLS;

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest cityThe

Westmorelan* Circuit Court.
Dorchester, Ang. 4.

The case of James R. Curry vs. the 
Bank of Bpitlsk North America and J. 
S. Lockie was taken up on last Thursday 
afternoon, and has occupied the court 
uninterruptedly ever since. Jt is an ac
tion of trespass on the case brought by 
plaintiff to recover damage from the de
fendants for taking proceedings malici- 
qusjy and without any reasonable or 
probable canee to force him into bank
ruptcy.
Charles Duff, Q. C., and A. J. Hickman, 
Esq., counsel for plaintiff, and James J. 
Kaye, Q. C., Attorney, S. R. Thomson, 
Q. C., and C. W. Weldon, Q. C., counsel 
tor the defence. This has proved a most 
Interesting case on account of the 
interesting circumstances connected with 
it, toe intelligence and loquacity 
of toe plaintiff, and the ability qf the 
Counsel qn either side. The circum
stances of the case as detailed by the 
witnesses for the plaintiff are something 
like the following : The plaintiff, together 
with Mr.Berryman bought a tract qf land 
in Queen’s County, and entered into 
partnership for the purpose of carrying 
on a milling business, erected steam mills 
and did carry on a large business, for 
some six of eight months. That James

No. 7 Waterloo Street,

OFFER A QKNBRAL SSORTMKKT OF
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) w

Sir Geprgc Cartier's femiturc and other

YUST RECEIVED, and now Mme* op to 
f) suit the taste ot Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P, E. Island and Buctouche Bar

O Y STE?S !

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, &o,

we bespeak a fell house.
The Coming Ccpoerts.

The Temple Quartette, the finest or
ganization of vocalists in Boston, assist
ed by Mrs. Burnham, wilt give concerts 
in toe Academy of Music next Monday 
and Tuesday evenings- The programme 
embraces some of the finest musical 
gems. This Quartette consists of two 
tenors, a haritpne and a bass, and t)ielr 
singing is not surpassed by that pf any 
other club In America. Mr. Fessenden, 
one of the Quartette, charmed those who 
heard him sing recently in the Victoria 
Hotel parlor. Reserved seats may be ob
tained at Peiler's.

DEALERS supplied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.

Z
THU

Large Fat and well ^livourrd
C. SPARROW. Proorietor. St. Stephen Church Fie-Nie.

The Olive appeared to be fell on 1 F I lt S P H I Z E . 
of her trips to Brittain’s Point, yesterday, ~
and yet all toe excurstonl||»Werebrought 
down &t once. No better or s&fer bo&t 
for excursions than the Olive is aflQ&t, as 
she is perfectly steady when dfowded 
with moving people. It was wafn) in the 
sun and cool in the shade, aq toe sun | nARDNBR LOCK STITCH
shone bright and a cool breeze was blow- 'w K
ing, so all tastes were suited. The picr 
nickers wandered arounjl toe fields, 
rowed ln the solitary boat toat was avail
able, and amused themselves in other
wavs. Rev. Mr. Cale looked after the DECEIVED the 6r$t prisa »a the most perfect J . , , mt' . „ IX model of n Sowinsf Machine, at the fate
children with fatherly cafe. The sale or |- Exhibition ip ÿamilton. Quuriu.
coffee, cakes, and iced champagne cider, 

lively, Mr. Reid Disbrow and two

may 20 McLeod & Weldon, Attorneys.ap *
United States Hotel, CAMP BILLIARD HALL, 

Bear 0Ü58.& 60 Charlotte St.,BEAD PF ÇINP 6TREET.

THE CELEBRATEDAppointments.
The following appointments have been 

gazetted ;
Mr. John Niveu, of Newcastle; Wm. 

Jqhnston, of Chatham; Capt. Absalour 
Christie, of St. Stephen; Captain John 
Balsam, of St. Andrews; Mr. James 
Dick, of St. George; Mr. Benjamin 
Beatty, of Campobello;Mr. John Brooks, 
of Cocagne; Captain H. E. Dixon, of 
Buctouche ; Mr. William Cullen, of Dal- 
housie ; Mr. Wm. H. Mqtt, of Campbell- 
ton ; Mr. George Smith, of Bathurst, all 
iu the Province of New Brunswick, to be 
respectively harbor masters at their re
spective ports.

FRONTING on king square. ST.JJOHN, N. B.

t>. E. LEACH, r-Erofriktoh.

june 16 3m_______ ________
Liber»1 term, will b. f 
june* 24 Fropnetor.

“ Just as Good.”—One of my friends 
who had been using your (Fellows’) 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites for 
Consumption, was induced by one of our 
druggists to take another preparation of 
Hypophosphites, which he said was “just 
as good, if not better.” 'The use of half 
a bqttle taught him, ^hat if hç would con- 
suit his safety, he must return^ to your 
Syrup again.

Sewing Machine
DR. J, BREEN,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 
WASHINGTON, D. C 

Office and Residence—
MAIN STREET,

GO TO
ADUNN BROS.

A largo atjsojtmpnt at the General Agency, 

W. H. PATERSON 

78 KinoStbekt.

Block. TOR A
was
or three ladies having charge of the re-PASHIONABLE HAT I 

ye K|Mg Street,
Geo. C. Fout, 

Mansion House Hotel.B. •reshments.I’pRTjLAN D, N, lialtimoic, Maryland-
juneIS»p8


